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writers who would have been most likely to have 
collaborated with Fletcher - 

"You deal unkindly; misbecomingly, 
I'm loth to say: For All that waits on you, 
Is graced and graces."-I, 2; 

" Such a Villany 
A Writer could not put down in his Scene, 
Without Taxation of his Auiditory 
For Fiction most enormous."-III, 1. 

Again, we have examples of that use of stranige 
words, or words in strange connections, which is 
so characteristic of the later Shakespeare:- 

" Young Lords, like you, 
Have thus besung mean Windows, rhymed tlleir Sufferinigs 
Even to the Abuse of Things Divine." -, 3; 

"Home, my Lord, 
What you can say, is most unseasonable, what sing 
Most absonzant and harsh." -I, 3. 

And if anyone urges that not eveni the greatest 
labor and pains of a Theobald could have oblit- 
erated Shakespeare so successfully, we can only 
point to the extraordinary habits of revisers gen- 
erally which coul(d make even so true a poet and 
so genuine a Shakespearean as D' Avenalit 'write, 
apparently with the idea that he was improving 
his model, - 

" Duncan is dead. 
He, after life's short fever now sleeps well. 
Treason has done its worst; nor steel nor poison, 
Nor foreign force, nor yet domestic malice 
(Can touch him further." 

The fact that Theobald's revision is much less 
evident in Fletcher's part of the play than in the 
other, would be easily accounted for if he had in 
one case to deal with the rugged, vigorous, diffi- 
cult thought of Shakespeare's later period, in the 
other with Fletcher's fluent theatrical rhetoric, 
and if we remember that the revision was intended 
for the stage. 

As regards dramatic handling, two points are 
worth noting. First, in Kfing Renry VIII and 
The Tvo Noble Kin.smen Shakespeare-if it was 
Shakespeare-began the play and Fletcher, per- 
haps working out Shakespeare's sketches, appears 
mainly in the latter part. The same is true of 
the relation of the two auithors in Double False- 
hood. Second, in the three romances of Shake- 
speare's last period, A Winter's Tale, The Tenm- 
pest, and Oymbeline, as well as in Pericles, an 
important element of the denouement is the com- 
mon romantic theme of the restoration of lost 

children to their parents, and in Cymbelin2e this 
forms the main part of the series of most telling 
climaxes, piled one upon another, which conisti- 
tutes act v, scene 5. Now in the last act of 
Double Fabehood we have this same motive 
developed also in a series of most telling cli- 
maxes; and curiously enough this is accomplished 
by departing entirely from the original story in 
" Don Quixote, " which is otherwise followed with 
considerable minuteness. 

All these arguments are certaiilly far from 
sufficient to associate Shakespeare's name in any 
positive fashion with The History of Cardenio, not 
to speak of Double Falsehood as it stands. But 
it seems to me that there is a certain interest in 
discovering the remains of a play which was 
almost indisputably Fletcher's, which had at 
least some claim to be classed among Fletcher's 
collaborations with his greatest predecessor, and 
which would in that case form a most importaDt 
link in the masterly chain of argument by which 
Professor Thorndike has connected Shakespeare's 
work with that of his younger friends and rivals. 

I hope before long to reprint Double Falsehood 
with an introduction and notes wllich will give 
my argument ftuller and more substantial devel- 
opment. 

GAMALIEL BRADFORD, JR. 
WellesleiJ Hills, Mans. 

Pepita Jimne"nez, by JUAN VALERA, edited with 
notes and vocabulary by G. L. LINCOLN. Bos- 
ton: D. C. Heath & Co., 1908. xii + 245 pp. 

A school edition of Valera's great novel has 
long been a desideratum, and while the present 
edition abounds in faults of detail, it may be 
profitably used in college classes near the end of 
the second year. In the reviewer's opinion, this 
story should not be read earlier, since a class-room 
test shows it to be, both in vocabulary and thought, 
decidedly more difficult than Jose, El Sombrero de 
tres Picos, or Becquer's Legends. Then, too, the 
action is so slow that it is better to read it when the 
class can prepare an assignmentof ten pages or more. 

The Introduction is adequate, and assigns 
Valera his proper place amonig the Spanish nov- 
elists. The sketch of his life might properly have 
contained the interesting item that he was blind 
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during the last years of his life. To the list of 
his works should have been added: El 1stperhom- 
bre y otras novedades (1903), and Terap6utica 
social (1905). As to the Bibliography, several 
articles not included by Mr. Lincoln are men- 
tioned in the Bulletin Bispanique, iii, 438. To 
these add: F. Blumentritt, El niges iu ber Juan 
Valera, Leiti-neritz, 1894, and E. Merim6e, article 
in Bulletin Hispanique, vii, 197 ff. 

The text has been very judiciously cut down 
about one-fifth. The cuts consist, for the most 
part, of those passages of minute analysis which 
would prove least interesting to the average stu- 
dent. The Ei lAogo, whose superfluous character 
Valera himself was the first to recognize, has been 
omitted, and the story is artistically more satis- 
factory. 

The notes are intended for the teacher as well 
as for the student, and are often suggestive. If, 
however, as M{r. Lincoln ilntends, the book is to 
be used in the first year, more grammatical notes 
are necessary. For instance, to 3. 4 fria y razo- 
nadamenta ; 35. 12 lo que es ; 53. 32 se los rio, 
where se is not reflexive as the vocabulary as- 
sumes; 113. 31 habitan de ver, equal to condi- 
tional; 50. 15 use of present in conditions coni- 
trary to fact ; 19. 30 tautto comnpatriota; 89. 9 
reian al conde la gracia. 

So difficult a passage as the following should be 
translated in full in the notes (15. 9-13): "Por 
esto mismo deseo comocer 4 Pepita y ver si ella puede 
ser esta rnujei', pes8ndome ya algo, y tal vez eztre en 
esto cierto orgullo de familia, que si es mzalo qui- 
siera desechas', los desdenes, auqnqute melifluos y 
afectUosos, de la mleflciotiada joven viuda." 

The editor has run down successfully the many 
biblical sources of the text. I note only two over- 
sights : For Nemnbrot (38. 10) a note would refer 
to Gen. x, 9; in 58. 32 and 61. 5 we have a clear 
reminiscence of Solomon's Song, iv, 10-12. 

The choice of passages to annotate is largely a 
personal matter, but notes are really necessary for 
39. 6 Tebaida; 51. 1 dia de la Cruz. Through- 
out the Catholic world the third of May is vener- 
ated as the day of the finding of the Cross. 82. 
24-29: This passage is hardly intelligible without 
a knowledge of the peculiar force of the exclama- 
tion ; Jes4s, Maria y Jose / 127. 10 : Protestant 
readers will not understand the allusion without a 
note on the symbolism of the seven swords. 

Note further in this section: P. 8, n. 2, the 
date of Tirso's death is 1648, not 1658. The 
modern poet is named Zorrilla, not Zorilla. P. 2, 
n. 1, and p. 79, n. 1, the title of Sr. Men6ndez y 
Pelayo's work is Historia de los Heterodoxos Es- 
paifoles. P. 16, n. 1, y salva la delicadeza del 
pudor is incorrectly translated. The meaning is 
'putting aside all sense of shiame.' P. 27, n. 1, 
the part of the notes in quotation marks should be 
credited to Fitzmaurice-Kelly. P. 28, note, Joham 
or Joao de Lobeira, rather than Johan. P. 44, 
note 1, the reference slhould be to Migne, Patro- 
togia Latinia. P. 69, 1. 3, the Calcografta in 
question is not, as Mr. Lincoln supposes, an art, 
but the national engraving establishment in the 
Academia de San Fernando. P. 79, note, that 
part of the note beginning " The venieration for 
the stigmata and yearning for its (sic!) posses- 
sion," is of interest for its bearing on Spanish 
mysticism, but has no relation whatever to the 
passage to which it refers. P. 87, n. 4, a note 
here 'should explain primarily the meaning of the 
phrase vestir de mnajo, which describes merely the 
ouLting or riding garb affected by an Andalusian 
country gentleman. If it seenis desirable to men- 
tion Goya' s Alaja, why not also Blasco IbAfiez' s La 
Maja Desntuda. P. 102, note, refers to Murray's 
Handbook for Spain, whose title is more correctly 
given on p. 165 as Ford's Handbook for Spain. 

Mr. Lincoln's vocabuilary is the least satisfac- 
tory part of his edition. In the preface we read: 
" The vocabulary does not aim at completeness, 
but is an attempt to supply a sufficient number of 
words for the understanding of this story to any 
student who has had a little Latin and even less 
Spanish." If this means that words that are 
similar in form and meaning in Spanish and Latin, 
or Spanish and English, are not included, one can 
understand the omission of cristiandad, horrible, 
evocaci6n, valiente, homilia. But then why in- 
clude abandonar, acusaci6n, adi6s, adoraci6n, 
afabilidad, agitaci6n, apetito, ap6stol, argumento, 
aroma, atenci6n, etc., etc.? If a vocabulary is to 
be incomplete, the omissions should be systematic, 
and their character indicated. 

A parallel meaning in English and Spanish was 
evidently assumed for afeccionzes (64. 31), here 
'emotions'; consistente (78. 12), here 'substan- 
tial'; celestiales (93. 28), here an euphemism for 
tontos; doctor (90. 18), here ' teacher.' 
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In the following cases the vocabulary does not 
include the word or phrase, or gives an incorrect 
meaning, or fails to give one applicable to the pas- 
sage. 8. 18 tarro de a?nibar, 'jar of preserve'; 
10. 12 se le conocia la misma capa, ' he had been 
known to wear the same cape'; 10. 23 cuando no 
eran a escote, 'when each guest did not have to 
pay his share'; 19. 27 de mi para usted, ' be- 
tween you and me'; 26. 32 rubio ' fair, blond'; 
26. 22 caracol, 'ringlet'; 26. 23 castanTa 'coil'; 
43. 23 cimbel is better understood as the 'rope' 
by which a decoy is attached; 43. 29 silvestres, 
' wild '; 48. 17 algodones, i cotton goods'; 49. 32 
linternazos, 'blows' of any sort ; 50. 9 razones, 
'arguments '; 53. 15 no bien, ' as soon as'; 54. 14 
apostarse, ' to be ready to, to be in a position to'; 
55. 3 nio hay qute, 'it is needless to'; 55. 12 como 
extrainase las m2izas, 'since mine were unfamiliar'; 
55. 31 sote8nne, used with special force, as in Ita- 
lian ; 57. 24 hasta, ' even'; 69. 14 geran io- hedra, 
' geranium-ivy'; 72. 16 subir de punto, 'to in- 
crease.' De punto is given in the voc. as ' at 
once, decidedly'; 74. 24 galas, 'ornaments'; 75. 
30 partir, 'to break'; 75. 32 unos, 'a pair of'; 
76. 8 mlarca, 'brand'; 77. 12 uisura, 'interest,' 
not 'usury'; 78. 31 acye estuvo, 'Ihe was here yes- 
terday'; 80. 25 largar (like soltar) is vulgar for 
decir in certain constructions; 80. 26 barbaridad, 
here 'cruel speech'; also par de coces: does Mr. 
Lincoln take this literally ? According to the Dic- 
cionacio de la Academia, 'soltar mna coz' means 
'contestar importuna y desabridamente.' 81. 12 
destr-ozar, 'to break'; 81. 32 sonar, 'to imagine, 
dream of '; 83. 14 recia here refers to Antofiona's 
moral nature, not to her physique, Dice. Acad., 
'duro de genio.' 84. 19 proftundizar en not pro- 
fundizar; 84. 25 depurados qitlates, ' refined 
quality, lofty character'; 87. 13 vestirse con, ' to 
have one's clothes made by'; 87. 19 and 101. 11 
buen mozo, ' handsome fellow, fine-looking man,' 
hardly 'pretty fellow'; 89. 24 blandengue. The 
meaning given for this word is unsatisfactory here, 
though found in the Dice. Acad. Whatever its 
origin, it is felt here to mean ' persona de genio y 
trato apacible,' 'easy-going person, softy.' It is 
akin to other popular formations in -engue. 89. 9 
profano, 'layman'; 91. 32 si bien, 'though'; 
92. 3 bregar, 'to be active, keep busy'; 92. 29 
d6punto fijo, 'exactly, precisely'; 93. 6 and 113. 
10 to que, ' how much '; 94. 21 metaftsicas, ' dis- 

cussion'; 95. 8 cUada, 'humbled'; 96. 1 no 
faltes, ' don't fail'; 96. 3 de dos en dos, ' two at 
a time'; 97. 5 pensar, 'to intend, plan'; 97. 8 
por to mismo, 'consequently'; 98. 12 valer, 'worth, 
importance'; 99. 14 pldtica, 'conversation'; 100. 
20 sentiree con, 'to feel that onie has'; 102. 27 
arropia, 'Ihoney-candy'; 103. 23 cancela is not 
quite ' a front door grating.' It is the ironwork 
door which separates the zagudn or outer hall 
from the patio in Alndalusialn houses. 109. 5 
otro, 'different'; 109. 20 respetos, 'considera- 
tions, motives'; 111. 16 eni esta sitposicion, 'in 
view of this'; 115. 2 qte valgan lo qute valen, 
'who are equal to'; 116. 32facil, 'easy to lead 
astray'; 117. 22 estaba escr ito is better explained 
in the note than in the vocab. ; 119. 12 WUbit, 
'able'; 120. 4 por donde quiera, ' through and 
through'; 125. 12 nio cabisa, 'could not be ex- 
pressed in'; 127. 10 sutil, 'delicate, fine'; 132. 
7 sufrirse, 'to tolerate oneself'; 132. 16 vicioso, 
'hard, heavy' used with jugador; 135. 6 c6mo?7 
not in vocab. as interrogative ; 141. 18 tance, 
'quarrel'; 143. 17[ reactivo, 'reagent'; 143. 21 
stn pretendida, 'the object of your affections'; 
enamorada, 'sweetheart'; 144. 17 anld 147. 17 
sacar, 'to make, manufacture, turln out'; 145. 11 
Ilevarle d uno, 'to be older than'; 133. 6 con aire 
de taco, 'with a swagger'; 148. 6 mielt de prima, 
' finest cane-syrup '; 146. 26 en babia, ' unsus- 
picious,' not 'absent-minded.' 

In several cases a glance at the Dice. de la 
Acad. would lhave prevelnted particularly unfor- 
tunate blunders; regular (9. 14), ' methodical,' 
not 'regular, ordinary'; vidrioso (17. 15), 'fra- 
gile,' nlot ' glassy, slippery'; r eticencias (38. 24), 
'implication, insinuation,' not 'reticence'; ge- 
nialidades (53. 27), 'characteristics, idiosyncra- 
sies,' not 'jocular remarks'; plausible (54. 1), 
'praiseworthy,' lot 'plausible, specious.' 

Of printer's errors over forty were noted, most 
of them in the vocabulary. It is to be hoped that 
the publishers wvill sooni bring out a carefully cor- 
rected second edition of tllis iuportant work. This 
done, Mr. Lincoln's book should finid a place in 
every course in the Spaiiish novel. 

CHARLES PHILIP WAGNER. 
University of Michigan. 
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